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In the county of Santa Fe, on thi
able to earn more money its parWaldo Stost, son of the American
Hfcoud Mondays in Jutiejaud Oecem- - ents, so it happens in nearly every case,
ner.
apply for more money, thus piling up sculptor, is to design the marble decorSec. 2. The spring 1893 term in ttu the debt When the child becomes of ations for Baron Rothschild's house.
Experts sa that tha buried city of
ou n ty of Lincoln shall beheld begin age it generally asks for money for its
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sieadof the second Monday in March, master it must continue In slavery un of its artistic treasure; that at the present rate of progress seventy years will
til the debt is paid.
ts now fixed.
A peon can not change masters at his elapse before it is thoroughly unearthed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning will,
Edwin A. Abbey and John T. Sargent
but he mufst have a written stateit the fourth Monday in March instead ment of his debls from his first owner, are to decorate a room each in the new
of the thud Monday iu February.
which is accepted by his new master, Public Library of Boston. It is exIn the county of Eddy, beginning- on should one be found who is willing to pected that this building when comhe second Monday in March instead ol advance the amount. If any attempt pleted will rank with the finest in
to escape payiug. his debts is made by America. It is hoped to have each room
ie lirsl Monday in February.
the slave he is carried to jail and pun of the edifice decorated by a different
In the county of Dona Ana, begin ished until he is willing to take up the artist.
nng on the first Monday iu March in- - yoke again. This system of slavery is
Biuttok Iy9, the New York miltmd of the first Monday in February. contrary to tbe statute law of the coun- lionaire, is to sell his famous collection
In the county of Sierra, beginning on try, but it has been in operation so long of old manuscripts and rare pottery at
he foui th Monday of March instead that in this part ot the Republic it is public sale in March. Tho collection,
carried on without molestation.
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f 1891.
a large debt. A prominent army officer, American continent was influenced by
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th statioced in that city at the time, be- the same migration from Asia which
Monday in March and the- 3d Monday came enamored of the girL lie in- gave the copper-coloreraces to Poly- it October.
formed her what her rights were under
Iu I he county of San Miguel, on the the law, and she lost no time in leaving
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Nervousness

Irery Friday t Chloride, If. ty, Cannot be permanently cared by the as
of opiates and dative compound. It la
By W. O. IBOMPBOH.
too deeply aeated. It Is caused by an
lmpoveriabed condition of the blood,
8eeond Class matter at the upon which the nerves depend for susteCatered
Chloride Font Office.
nance. This it the true and only natural
explanation for nervousness. Purify, en -ricJi and vitaliie the blood with
SUBSCRIPTION!
Que year
!
"

u

months
Three months
Single eoplei

1 75
1

00

lOceiit

Friday, March 20, 1896.

Protection for American
Industries.

Mood's
Sarsaparilla
.

'and nervousness will disappear. Hood's
Barsaparills will give vitality to the blood
and will send It coarsinf through the
veins and arteries charged with the
strength building qualities which
make stron g nerves. If you are nervous,
try Hood's Barsaparills and find the same
relief of which hundreds of people sre telling in their published testimonials. Get
g,

Hood's onfy Hood's.
Because Hood's Parsaparllla Is the only
True Blood Purifier prominently In the
public eye today. Bold by all druggists.

Hood's Pills

Free and Unlimited Coin
age of Silver at the Ratio of
6 to i.
Gold-Bugis-

The neonle of ISierra county, the
banner silver producing county of New
Mexico, has by the RCtion of the re
publican county convention, received
ber first 6tab in the back by the local
gold
agents of the Cleveland-Sherma- n
combine whose cloven foot has left its
mark deeply leut tupon the .face of
liberty. The Hillsbojr" gold combine
captured the , Uillsboro;; primary and
voted doivn' every candidate not of
variety by a vote of near- the jjoTd-buto 1, In that primary no voice or
ailvsr ama linnril nnnntit.lnn in favor
of the white metal was presented
The gold-ite- s
in their greed for spoils.
as welj as to reek personal revenge,
trampled down common decency and
smothered the right of justice to a
common people. In their mad rush
for the pleasure of ..kissing th e foot of
'
King Rothschilds they surrendered
honor that they might herd the golden
g

.

V

'

pair.
The IIill3boro goldites controlled the
convention, a deed wbjcl; after it was
accomplished, cast a shadow of gloom
over the people. The silver republicans of Uillsboro are, in the main, directly responsible for this affair. We
say tbey are responsible because they
should have been on the alert and
headed off the John Shermanites;
of the
Uillsboro casts nearly
djlpgate vote of the county, and had
tne friends of silver of that place
heeded The Range's warning, that
s
In New Mexico
there were
and to look after the primaries, they
would now be spared the humiliation
of being, unjustly perhaps, looked up-

t

one-fift-

h

gold-bug-

on bs

gold-bug-

The outcome of the convention is
most convincing proof that one does'
lave to go outside of Sierra county to
find

gold-bug-

The editor of this paper being strictly in favor of the free coinage of sil-

'
ver, does not propose, (he is not
any
peeking office either), to white-wasconvention, even though
straddle-bu- g
t be a republican one.
h

Sierra County Republican
vention.

Con-- "

A convention of the republicans of
Sierra county was held at Uillsboro on
March 18th, 1890, for the purpose of
electing two delegates to the territorial republican convention to be held at
on March 23rd, 1890,
Albuquerque
at which convention six delegates will
be elected to the national republican
convention to be held at St. Louis on

iune 10th,

1896.

'

The precincts of the county were
not largely represented, only ten of the
sixteen precincts answered roll call:
total number of delegates' present 19,
of this number Uillsboro had six. According to the present delegate apportionment the entire sixteen precincts
of Sierra county are entitle to twenty-sevedelegates, all told.
'
The convention was called to order
at 3 o'clock p. m. by S. H. Uernard,
chairman of the central committee,
Vbv opened the meeting with a roua- n
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ing silver speech that reflected credit
to the occasion.
C. T. Barr was made temporary
chairman and L. W, Guiles teuiporay
secretary. Mr. Ed. Cahil was chosen
interpreter.
The temporary chairman appointed
the several committees and a recess
was taken.
After a brief recess the meeting was
to order and the several committee reports presented and approved.
W. V. Williams was made permanent chairman and Henry Chandler
secretary.
Hon. R. M. White, chairman of the
committee on resolutions presented
the following resolutions, which were
adopted by the convention:
The Republican party of Sierra County in
convention assembled this 18th lnj of March,
1896, denounce the present democratic administration as the moHt destructive in the
htBtory of the country. With free wool, free
lead, free cattle and a destroyed silver in
dustry the population of the county has
largoly decreased, property values have
shrunken until many of our towns are desolated.
We denounce the democratlo administration that through unwise and vicious legis
lation has wrought such general and wides
spread ruin upon a once happy and
people.
Believing in "the greatest good to the
greatest number"
We advocate and demand the immediate
restoration of the free and unlimited coinage of silver and gold at the ration of 16 to 1,
without discrimination aeaist eithtr met ul,
and, without waiting for the
or
as ent of any othor nation or nations.
We heartily approve the course of the
silver senators on the financial issue and
will do all in our power to further the stand
which they have taken.
We hold fliat the action of Senators Carter,
Teller, Dubolse and Mantle is most patriotic
and thoroughly in accord with the histor
cal precidents of the Republican party.
Our delegates to the general Kew Mexico
convention are instructed to work for the
foregoing at all times, as a clause in the Re
publican platform of New Mexico, and to
use their best endeavor to have the delegates to the National Republican convention
instructed in accord with said resolutions,
and to work and to vote against any and al!
candidates for delegates to said national
convention who are not in accord with said
resolutions.
We most heartily indorse the great principle of the Anicircan protective tariff, but,
at the same time we demand that the silver
industry shall receive Justice ut the hands
of the republican party and silver be restored to its timo honorod place in our monetary
system.
We protest against the extravagant and
conduct of the present national democratic
by and
administration
through which the dignity of the high office
of president lias been lowered until it bus
Justly forfeited the confidence and support
of its own party. Andweherobv denounce
the SHid administration in issuing interest
bearing bonds in times of peace to the
amount of 202 million dollars with a prospect of having to issue an unlimltod
amount more. All of which Is unjustifiable
and without a parallel in the history of the
nation.
We condemn as infamous the policies of
the officers of democrats, appointed over
New Mexico in an administrative capacity
without our consent or approval, and who
overturned the last legally elected legisla
ture, sent there by a majority of the peo
pie, and instead placed one of their own
creation in their places to make laws with
oat the least shadow of Justice.
The policy of W. T. Thornton, governor,
whose summary, unjust and stealthy removal of Republican officials to give vain
and vicious ends ot democracy is especially
condemned.
We appeal to all good citizens regardless
of past political associations who believe in
silver and gold coinage at the ratio of 16 to 1
to unite with us in our endeavor to restore
poaco and prosperity to the masses, confidence to industry, and honor to the nation
in this year of our Lord, Km.
By order of the committee,
pios-perou-

Richakd Mansfield White,
Chairman.
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The chair declaring Messrs. Parker,
and Mottiersill the legally elected delegates to. tha Albuquerque convention.
Upon call, "Judge" Parker made a
speech a talk thanking theconvention
for electing him a delegate to Albuquerque.
Upon call. Col. Philip J.Iothersill stepped to tlw front and made a stirring
speech fully recognizing the platform
upon which be was elected, saying Unit
no one more keenly felt the evils of
th detnonitization of silver, declaring
that be would continue his tight f.ir silver to the end. Mr. Mothersill'o remarks were met with applause fnm
the audience.
Of others speakers present that
delivered patriotic silver speeches were
C. T. Barr, and S. II. Bernard and Hon.
It. M. White.
Hon. Richard Mansfield White said
in bis remarks on the silver quest inn:
"C.C.Punch or the London Charivari
comes out with a cartoon showing Mr.
Chainberlin and Mr. Balfour petting
the American eagle and coaxing him
with quotations from the British state-menspeeches as follows:
"I should look forward with pleasure
to the possibility of the .Stars and
Stripes and the Union Jack floating together in defence of a common cause
sanctioned by humanity and by justice." Mr. Chainberlin at Birmingham

l

Jan.

Lota of Boom.

Tax Equalization.

15, 1808.

Thus it is that two of the leading
British statesmen, subjects of the
of India, speak after they have
found out how the United Htatesstands
on the Monroe doctrine. JS'ow I predict that if the United States came out
for the free unlimited and independent
coinage of silver and gold at the ratio
of 16 to 1 that British statesmen
would follow our lead, and bo would
the whole world."
There being no further business the
convention adjourned.
The republican central committee
held a meeting on March 18th, S. II.
Bernard was elected chairman and L.
W. Galles secretary.
Free coinage of
silver was indorsed.
era-pre-
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The territorial board of equalization
at its annual meeting established
the assessed valuatiou of property for
Buyers of all Classes of
181)6, as follows:
Each quarter section or fractional COPPER ORES and MAT1s
part thereof of land with permanent
Write for Prices.
Denver, Cole.
Water thereon, suitable for grazing pur- 52 Curtis St.,
poses onlj, sliitll be assessed at $1.25
per acre.
M0TICELL0
All lands suitable for grazing purposes only, ami without permanent
water tliw eon, shall be assessed at 25 Brand, Barley, Wisest Flour, Graham Float
cents per acre.
Chopped corn constant!? on hand.
All other hnds and property, not
herein specilled, shall be assessed at. TAFOYA & VALLEJOS,
their actual csli value, which value
Proprietors,
shall be construed to mean the price
MONTICELLO,
N.M.
such land or property would briug at
forced sale.
It is further ordered and decreed that
jjr
Solentmo American
the following personal property shall
?V
Aflenoy
j
be assessed and valued for the purpose
of taxation as follows: All Block
horses $5 per head ; cow ponies $10 per
head; Americans horses at $30 per
head; American mules $40 per head;
OTuf Ear
u "
CAVEATS.
Mexican mules $10 per head; burros
TRADB MARKS.
$3 per head ; stock cattle, south of the
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS. atoJ
36th parallel, $7 per bead; stock cattle
For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 861 BB0ADW4T,
NEW York.
north of said parallel, $8 per head; all
Oklodt bnreau for securing patent In America.
improved sheep at $1 per head ; all nn
Every patent taken out by u is brought before
improved sheep at 75 cents per head;
all Angora eoats, that produce a fleece
per head;
that is clipped for market,
LarRest circulation of any iwlenUflo paper In the
Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
all common goats that produce no clip world.
man should be without It. Weekly, $3,00 a
or fleece 50 cents per head ; all im provyeari ftl.SO six months. Addrena, MUNN ft CO
x ubushehs, SOI Broadway, New York OUT,
ed tattle, that are suitable for dairy
-purposes, shall be a&sessed ut $25 per
I
head.

OTIC;E8,

FLOUR MILLS!
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Notice for Publication.

2

JAMES DALGUSH.

Land Office at Las Cruons, N. M.,)
j
December SWtli, 18115.
Notice is hereby given that the following-namefiled
of
notice
his intensettler tins
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be umdo before the I'robtitn JuUge or I'robate Clerk at
Hillsborough, X. M., on February 15th, 18'Jo,
viz:
PATRICK
II. McAUGIIAN
who made
Homestead application No. 1628 for the
In the Old Postoffice Building.
and SK
SWtf- MV4' See. 1 ami SK NW
MVJ,- See. 12, Tp. Ill, 8. R. 9 W.
ilu names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon und cultiva- Choice Beef,
tion ot, "aid land, viz:
Thomas B. Whitley, ol Fairview, N. M.
Hutton,
Darwin Perkins, of Fairview, N M.
Henry W. llearn, of Fairview, N. M.
Horace A. Kingsbury, of Grafton, Nj M.
Pork,
Any pcrcou who uesires to protest1 against
the allowance of such proof, or knows of
Butter,
any substantial reison, under the law and
the regulations of the Interior Department,
why such proof should not be itllowd, will
and Sausage.
be given uu opportunity at the shove meni
tioned time and place to
ine the
witnesses of said claimant, und to olier evidence in rebuttal of that .submitted by
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
claimant.
JOHH I. TtttYAN, Register.
First publication Jan.
d

MEAT MARKET,

cioss-cxai-

UILLSBORO,

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
John

All the people of the United States
could be lodged in the three states of
California, Kansas and Nebraska withi
out overcrowding and without producing a greater density of population
than we find in England or in Italy or
in Japan, or in many of the provinces
of China. The two provinces of Kiang-8- u
and Ngan-Hu- i,
in China, support
between them a population rather
larger than that of the United States
"n a territory less than two-tvrf

HARD1NCE &C0.

25, 1896.

LEGAL

I Abate

c

to Oct Bid Of.
John O. Whittier was greatly loved
by strangers, who not only called on
him, but thriftily insisted on putting
up with him all night "Thee has no
idea," said his sister, "how much time
Greenleaf spends trying to lose these
people in the streets. Sometimes he
comes.home and says: 'Well, sister, I
had hard work to lose him, but I have
lost him. But I can never lose a her.
The women are more pertinacious
than the men; don't thee find them so,
Maria?' "

The other British statesman says:
"The time must come when some one,
some statesman of authority more fortunate even than President Monror,
will lay down the doctrine that between Engligh speaking peoples war Is
impossible." Mr. Balfour at Manches-

ter Jan.
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T'HIS is the

Machine that

is used
the Ofi'.ce,
and for reporting.
lectures and sermons.
in"

Court-roo- m,

While its speed is greater thni&ir?
other known method, it is sd simple
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of ipo or more woids oer min- lute, in five or six weeks, without the
laid of an instructor. Circulars and
testimonials sent to til who meation
I !,: tuia faciei.
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, GRiu,

until all arrearages are paid.

Kennedy, Charles A. Robinson,
Sole Agent for U. S. and CanaJ;;,
3, If subscribers, npulfint. or vt.fnoo
Henry A Robinson. Thomas it). Hall and
Oscar C. Scott, their executors,1 administra
to
take
periodicals
their
from
the
office
tors, guardians, heirs una ussi(i;s:
each of you uie hei ehy notified to which they are directed, they are
YOU andthe
undersigned bus exiimulpri
One Hundred Dollars in labor mod improve- until they are; directed, they THREE GREAT CITIES .He YES'f
To

A.

.10 ufwil wio
lu HJlllg Ultlllll
situated in the Palomos Mining District,
.Sierra County, Territory of News Mexico, in
order to hold said milling claim under the
provisions of Section !i32i of tile Revised
statutes of the United titutrs,' being the
amount of labor or improvement s required
to be made, to hold suiu claim for the year

"'

ucuciuuer oisi, itrao; ami H within
ninety uuys niter the publication of this no
tice you fail or refuse to contribute yourpro
portlonute share of such exneniHtiire us en
owners, your interest in said miming claim
win uooome tne property ol the undersigned
co owner as provided in said Section)
ot
ouiu statutes.
ANDREW J. MAX FIELD.
Hermosa, New Mexico, January 17, IBM,
First publication Jan. 17. 1S1W.
i
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Newspaper Laws,
Dr. Tuck,erman, editor of the Work
man, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the d.eci:3ioiis of
the United States court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the re8ultof his investigations, the for
lowing, which may ba relied npajn as
correct
. Ll l
.
.
I,
wno ao not give' ex
i. ouuscnuers
press notice to the contrary ura con
sidered wishing to renew theii; sub- crlption.

The chairman called for nominations
and three candidates werenamed, viz:
F, W . Parker, It. M. White.. Philip
Motl;erilI. There being no further
nominations, the convention proceeded
to ballot for the selection of dele-2. If the subscriber orders the dis- gates.
continuance of their' periodical the
First ballot Parker, 12; White, 6; publiahermay continue to send them
1

A

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

White 7; MotlieraiH

Becond ballot

JrotlUbed
'

.SIX

Highest of ail ia Leavening Power.

Motenill. l.

I

LrA

are responsible until thev have settled

their bills and ordered them

discon-

tinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
places without informing the publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
Bee or removing and leaving them unuinajMJ TOGETHER BY THIS
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
CHICAGO & ALTON R.
6. If subscfibers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to conT. LOOIfA CHICAGO.
EAST ST. LOUI8. Stt
tinue taking it; otherwise the publish- tOUIS,
aii.? KANSASIn CITY
and CHICAGO.
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
HO OTHEB IIHE REUS
scriber will be responsible until an ex
PALACE DINING CARfi
press notice, with payment of all ar t
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that ta,LwoEi!LlNINCCHAI'CARS
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING
CABS
refuses to pay for it. Under this law th
e
f.'1 ,8,e"t ,n
Askthe'Ti1
nrher. '
the man who allows his subscription to
CHICAGO A ALTON HAIL.
run along for some time unpaid, and ROAD."
or Map,TIm. Tablea,
i.f
and all lnformatlon.addrea
then orders It discontinued, or orders
F. c. men,
the postmaster to mark it "refused'
. Western Traveling lni.
DENVEE, COL.
and have a postal card sent notifVins C
ii' ir.KAPPELU, General Manager.
thepublisher, leaves himself liublo to iIT;roMVl-l-Iarrest and fine, the same as for theft. '
CHARLTON,
uetl fuwnjfe, and Ttetet lgo

R.

rJS.

.
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THE BLACK RANGE.
Published Ivary Friday

M Chloride, Sierra

chairman. Geo. R. Caucus and Jas. S.
Hopkins was elected secretary. lion.
R. M. White offered the following resolution and instruction which was
unanimously adopted : .
Resolved, We advocate and demand the immediate restoration of the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
and gold at the ratio of 10 to 1. without discrimination against either metal,
and, without waiting for the
or assent of any other nation or
nations.
Our delegate to the county convention is instructed to work for the
above at all times, as a clase in the
county platform of the republican
party, and to work and to vote against
any and all candidates, for county representatives to the New Mexico convention who are not in accord with it
Mr. White was unanimously elected
to the county convention.

LIVE XEN WHO

Tatocrmphtng with a SteM VJUeUe.
While Edison, then a boy, was tiring
in Port Huron, he found one of those

AD

TESTIS E.

For Fifty Cents a Year

opportunities to distinguish himself
that sem to be always falling in the
way of some men. The anecdote is reFriday, March 20, 1896.
lated in "The Life and Inventions of
THE KANSAS CITY
Edison," recently published. It was
near the end of an exceptionally severe
A., T. 4 S. F. Time TabU.
winter, and the ice had formed in such
masses as to sever the cable between
AGR1CULTU1ST
WEEKLY JOURNAL
INGLE.
Port Huron and the Canadian ity of
7;36 a. n,
JfO. J going south doe
Sarnia. The river, a mile and a half
Ko. t going east due
m.
wide, was impassable, and multitudes
C. 4. WKSTEBVELT, Agt.
of people were greatly inconvenieneed.
(FOBMER PRICE tl.OO)
Edison, who had just learned to telPost-Offlc- a.
Chloride
egraph, saw a way out of the dUHculty.
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
Jumping upon a railway engine!, he beHail arrive 6:li,p.il7 Depart. S:1B A. U.
gan to whistle in the rhythmic cadences
HULK 0. THOMPSON. P. X.
of the Morse alphabet: "Hullo, Sarnial
Sarnia, do you get what I say?" No answer. Again and again the short and THE JOURNAL IS A HOME
the long toots shaped themselves into
John Fulton and Hugh McTavish
the dots and dashes of telegraphy, and
left this week for Globe, Arizona.
finally some one on the other side be- eell&nv. instructive Hem.
came alive to their meaning. The anEd. Datigpon and Jim Gill are doing
swer came back, clear and cheery, and
assessment work on their January proSend Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
communication between the two cities
Range
Black
District.
perty.
was resumed.
Jas. CWInjjand si9ter have moved Mr.F. A. Reynolds who has spent
Abe You One of those unhappy
up to the Wing stamp-mil- l
on Mineral the best part of last year la and about
people suffering with weak nerves?
oreek.
Grafton, which he visited years ago Remember that the nerves may be
Jim Taylor has moved his family and has thoroughly explored that dis- made strong by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
from Dry Creek to Grafton where they trict, paid the Democratic office a pleas- which feeds them upon pure blood.
have taken up. their abode in the flows ant visit. Mr. Reynolds is on his way
ITood's Pills are the best after-dinnto Colorado Springs where he has nuresidence.
pill j assist digestion, prevent
Las Vegas and SocrrovN. M.,Trimdad,Colo.
It Is reported that several local cat- merous acquaintances among mining constipation. 25c.
men,
years'
to
owing
connection
three
tlemen have made sales this week and
are now gathering cattle for delivery. with, the Cripple Creek mines, and
Tom Whitley has sold out his entire hopes to engage the interest of capitalists in New Mexico mines. Mr. Reyherd.
says that all the work in the
Chris. Rugsugger recently found a nolds
Range and Apache distiicts is Livery, Feed Stable and Corral.
Black
DEALERS IN
very
of
copper
rich
chunk
float
showing native copper in the Cuchillos done by individual effort, no company
N. M
HERMOSA,
Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies & NativeProducts
and he is now prospecting for the work at all. At the present time there
prospectors
in
a
is
nnmber
there
of
ledge.
examining the porpbyryies of the disE. E. BURLtNGAME'S
rest-deThe Best Market For
0. F. Ober, once a
and so far they have been, justitrict,
of this place, died at Santa Ana, fied
laboratoryin their work. The main formaCalifornia, on March 17th, 1866, aged
1964. Sample! by mail 01
tion thereabouts is porphyry. The Established in Colorado,
express will recelte prompt and careful attention.
65 years.
His death was caused by main belt is three and one-hal- f
miles
dropsy of the heart. All
AND SILVER BULLION
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
wide and fully twenty miles long, ex GOLD
Refined, Melted and Atsaysd or Purchd.
will regret to hear of Mr. Cher's death. tending through two districts.
The
DENVER, COLO.
Since the discovery of gold in por- chief obstacle to the rapid development Addrtis, 172 and 1718 Uwrtoc St.,
phyry at Grafton the boys are break, of the district lies in the fact that the
inn rock at a lively rate on the porphy- mines lie so far from the railroad and WANTED-A- N
ry dykes. Another very promising lo- smelter. It costs $12 per ton to haul thing to patent f Protect your Ideas ; t hey may
wealth. Write JOHN WEDDKK-BUHcation is reported to have been made to the railroad and $14 freight by rail bring you
& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
s
$l,bU0 prize oiler.
D.
O.,
their
for
Pride.
adjoining the
from Magdalena to Denver. There are
&
Co. have revived no concentrators, no mlll.'J and no reF. H. Winston
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
the telephone system between Fair-vie- duction works of any sorbin the Black
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few short hours ere the voice of the runs better than $15 in gold per
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t
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ten and runs well in silveir. The vein
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is two and
feet wide. The
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Mr. C. H. Laidlaw returned to owner is working an arastra and is
propermaking
good
living
from
a
the
Eillsboro this week from Old Mexico
. .a
H
where he has been stopping for several ty. Oo the Emporia tere Is 800 feet of
Oh
New Mexico,
Cholride
a
moo ths. For a month past he has been work done. Total shipments of eight
O
V
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over
tons
extending
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a
of
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studying the geology and learning
S
processes in vogue for cheap extrac- averaged over $282. On the Ivanhoe
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hear from bim on this subject
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done 1,000 feet of development work.
as he hs gojt his breath.
Of two shipments, the first showed to
o 5
Superintendent of Schools Chandler
w
ozs.
1827 pounds $187 gold and 15
S 5
and the editor of this paper returned silver, the second showed to 6,680
0)
D
a
M
Thursday night from the county-sea- t
g
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ounces silver.
$182 gold and
H
where thev bad been as delegates to
group
is
Republic
there
Great
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the republican convention. Ilillsboro 1,100 feet of work done on seven claims,
KSTABLISI1ED 1845.
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the
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as
chock-fulof
l
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Republic
cliaiefly
on
claim
Great
the
oountrv produces and the north-en- d
proper. The vein is more than 50 feet
delegates were most royally enter- wide; on the foot wall there is four
Tne largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States, del
enjoyed
ureatly
their
they
to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat
voted
and
tained
W
feet 'of ore in a
and one-haters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
brief sojourn in HUlsboro, even shaft, that goes $40 in gold to the ton,
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
s
made it exceedthough the
with a streak of one inch inside the
claims to be the most aggresive in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerl.
5
I
0
ingly warm for them in the conyention. four and one-hacan ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that has con
feet extending from
slstently and fearlessly advocated
1
1
top to bottom that will do better than
CD
HERMOSA.
$1 per pound, principally in gold. On
,
FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
the hanging wall of that vein there is
Chas. Anderson, while breaking six and
does
ore
of
f
that
feet
brochos at Newman's ranch, met with better than $12 in gold and $40 per ton
After the great blmetalllo mass meeting held In New York, the chairman of committee
a mishap; one of the fractious brutes gross.
Free Coinage of Silver I of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch :
fell on him, and be is laid up with
Mr. Reynolds thinks that the great
.
New York, August ti, 1891.
A Rare Opportunity.
more bruises than Maher got in his new gold camp of 1806 must be remote
Editor New York Dlspasch:
broncho
A
mill with Fitzsimmons.
DEAR SIR The comntttee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meet
from a railroad and in a new district.
SILVER KNIGHT! lng o btmetallists.
held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
buster risks more than a prize fighter. Colorado is full of capital seeking legrendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch:
services
valuable
of
tne
secure
will
Thb
Black
cash
The prize fighters break the record itimate Investments and in all probabi
Dollar?
Three
to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote the
opportunity
this
year,
and
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secure
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Or, $1.96 cash
broncho busters say you can not break of it. Albuquerque Democrat.
money
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must
be
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always
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for
for six months and the Silver
bronchos that way.
J OHN G, BOYD, Chairman ,
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
s
vear.
by
Mr.
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The
remarks
J2.50
Yearly subscription . ,
jurOnly new subscrsbers will receive tne
The unwelcome news has reached
are, as they ever have been found,
1.25
"
Six months
v
this camp that Mr. Nourse, who 'went truthful, and fairly represent the con benefit of the above oner.
65
Three months "
The Sliver Knight is published at Washingto Cripple Creek, Colorado, with Mr. ditions of the Black Rnrige mining dis
copy and pre mi m list. Sample copiei vailed free
sample
D. 0., and is edited by Hon. Wm. M
for
Send
postal
card
ton,
and
sick
quite
Foster, has been taken
trict. Probably through an error the Stewart The Silver Knight Is a S column charge. Address, NEW YORK DISPATCH, 133 Nassau Street, New Yerk
had to be removed to a lower altitude Ashville mine which is located in this weekly and is devoted exclusively to the
at Flortsant, where he is slowly re- district and near the dividing line be- subject of monetary reform, and an earnest
covering. Nourse and Foster met with tween the Apache and Black Range advocate of the necessity oi tne remone
of silver and its equal mintage right
eood luck when they first arrived in mining districts, is spoken of in the tlzation
Bold at a ratio of 18 to 1.
with
were
friends
Cripple Creek and their
Send in your subscriptions and secure this
above article as being in the latter
'1
roloiced to hear of it ana are now nm district, and we merely mention the grand offer Circulate the Silver Knlgbt
among your silver friends, and especially
louslv awaiting to bear of better newB matter to avoid confusion of locality
among your goldlte acquaintances.
of Mr. Nourse's return to health. Ed.
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Sierra couuty is lituated in south
central New Mexico, being bounded on
the north and eait toy Socorru county
out of which it was mainly taken);
on the south by Dona Ana county and
on the west by rant and Socorro counties, The principal meridian of New
Mexico forma its eastern boundary for
43 miles. The summit of the Black
Ranee is the western limit. If nut
r
very large ic extent, averaging
miles from north to south, and
fifty-fou-

and about the same from east to weal,
square miles, the county has a diversified topography. In the extreme
east are large plaios; then a system of
mountain ranges, ruuning from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Rio Oraude- - (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base thai
d
of the
river, leaving about
area, of the county ou the eastern
bank. On the west .side plains, interrupted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
range for from twenty to thirty miles
'while finnlly that range occupies the
portion. Slojing, not
westernmost
only from' north to south, but also
from the nerlheast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the
of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
'westward into the Rio Gi!a,all streams
flow southeast, into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
ihe plains.
Elevations,? n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Feat's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamos, 6,54) Canada Ala
to 8,0 1 Nell's Pais, from the
in
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
Jn the northern part from 4,000 Rio
'Grande, ubove Rincon, to 4,689 above
Nutt station, 5,224 Hillsborough,
Berrenda spring, to 7,574 Hen- drick's Peak. Ou the east side of the
Rio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
:of forty-eigh- t
mih'8. There ure springs
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained bysinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
cf this part of the country, skirting it
'also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
.Stage lines conuectthe country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cucliillo Nero, Chloride,
'Fairview and Grafton, or iu the south
from Lake Valley to. Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearclia City and Hermosa
whJch latter, also, can he reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeksempty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
eaatside aro, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-cell- o
the principal town.
Rio Cucliillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Boar, Miner
ul, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro ia in the lo jver valley.
RioPalomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course. "
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Ilills
borough.
'
Thecountyis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable Bection of the
Ithrande valley, where agriculture
la followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
suits are followed.
' Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
nteiests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
centered in the mines.
$re
:
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache raining district is Chloride; In Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearin- g
bornltes, oecur, whilh are rich. $100
per ton or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a' regulated manner. Igneous
ro?k are frequent; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
S.373

on contact lime, between limestone
and porphry and trachyte, argentiferous copper ores also occur between
porphyry and lime.the ores being sulphides, oxides and some iron.
Hermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Luke
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Hermosa,
raf ton, Palomas, Cuchillo, und Mlicello.' The Utter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly support
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, althoueh one of the youngest
counties In New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there,. the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and, the
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A MARVELOUS,DSCOVERYi
SPAVIN. RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS,
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bona Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American horse,
owner (who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large ex.
pense, the right tq sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly
and removes the worst forms of Bona Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knifr, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevet failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This la
the Greatest Wonder of tha Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it dje,
the entire veterinary world.
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